
Dr. Manjula Pooja Shroff - The MD & CEO is the driving force 
of the Kalorex Group. Her zeal and enthusiasm motivates 
and encourages every member of the Kalorex family to put 

in their best and always stay in the learning mode.

She holds a Doctorate in Business Administration from 
Commonwealth University, London. An IIM Ahmedabad alumni, she 
is an Edupreneur with dedicated and diverse experience in the field 
of education. A postgraduate from York University and executive 
alumni from London School of Economics, her educational 
institutes and social projects making noteworthy contribution to the 
Society. She also holds an additional portfolio as an Independent 
Director at EimcoElecon (India) Ltd., she is the Co-Chair Elect – 
FICCI ARISE and is also associated with TIE and CII.

Recently, a book titled Success, Mantras and Musings has been 
released, which is an biographical account of Dr. Shroff’s life, 
written by Ms. Anurita Rathore Jadeja, a senior journalist and media 
professional from Ahmedabad. Published by Vitasta Publishing 
Pvt. Ltd, a leading publishing house of Delhi, the book speaks 
about how Dr. Shroff’s innate belief in one self, staying focused and 
trusting ones instincts can shape one’s destiny.

COMPANY PROFILE
The Kalorex Group was founded in 1995, and in 1996 the Delhi 
Public School was established under the aegis of the Kalorex 
Foundation in Ahmedabad. Today over a span of 27 years, the 
Kalorex Group runs two CBSE-affiliated DPS schools in Ahmedabad 
and Mehsana, and one State Board DPS East Ahmedabad,  
an IB-affiliated Calorx Olive International School in Ahmedabad 
and three CBSE-affiliated Calorx Public Schools in Ahmedabad, 
Mundra and Bharuch in Gujarat. The Saurabh English School (9-12), 
offers the state board curriculum under the Kalorex management.

Kalorex also offers its services towards uplifting the less privileged 
children by providing a foster home, Visamo Kids Foundation and 
ensuring K-12 education for them in the best schools of the city. 
The students having learning difficulties are given special attention 
in Kalorex Prerna, with a focus on students having dyslexia or other 
academic concerns.

The Vocational & Educational Development Institute of Calorx 
(VEDIC) offers skill building towards employability for destitute girls 
and women.

PRODUCT AND SERVICES
Apart from K-12 schools, the group offers Consultancy and 
Services for Audits & Compliance, Trainings and Workshops, 
Media & Marketing, Strategic Advisory, IT services, Infra set up and 
Policy & Systems.

The eKal Digital Learning platform for Live and Self-Paced classes 
and Yali Store for Products and Merchandise are popular platforms 
from where students from all parts of the world can access classes 
and buy interesting products.

The organization’s strength is drawn 
from being always– Kinetic and 
Evolving– and constantly striving 
towards Academic Excellence
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